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Speech Language Pathologist
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Company: Phoenix Home Care & Hospice

Location: Bogotá

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Seeking a Home Health Speech Therapist in the Columbia, MO area.Soar with team

Phoenix!

You will be responsible for the assessment, delivery, supervision and evaluation of speech

therapy services to agency patients in accordance with the established physicians’ Plan of Care

and in compliance with the applicable federal, state and agency regulations, policies, and

procedures.Pay Per VisitAvailability: PRN, flexible hoursBenefitsMultiple Major Medical

Plans to Choose From (Medical, Dental & Vision)Spousal Insurance401k OptionsAnnual

Stay Bonus for both Full-Time and Part-Time nursesPTOPaid Training on the job or in

officeInternal Awards and Recognition ProgramResponsibilitiesPerforms direct speech

therapy services to patients as ordered by a physician and in accordance with the Plan of

Care.Complies with agency standards, policies, procedures, state and federal regulations, state

practice acts for licensed personnel, the Business Code of Ethics, and payer

requirements.Provides legible, accurate, timely and complete documentation in accordance

with the established agency standards of all care and services provided to patients as

assigned.Communicates and collaborates with team members when reviewing, revising,

and updating the patient’s Plan of Care.Performs job responsibilities in accordance with

agency financial and productivity goals in the promotion of effective and efficient agency

operations.Performs any other duties as assigned by supervisor.RequirementsEducation /

Licensure: Master’s degree in Speech-language pathology. Current license in the state(s)

of practice.Experience: Prefer one (1) year clinical experience, preferably in an acute care or
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rehabilitation setting.Ability to work in a fast-paced, stressful environment, utilizing good

judgment, flexibility and patience in all situations.Position requires mental alertness, precision,

analytical ability, problem solving, memory, communication, concentration and initiative.May

require frequent travel and irregular hours.We’re taking the journey with you, creating a

New Beginning!Hiring Immediately!Choose Phoenix, Apply today!Our mission is to offer New

Beginnings and meaningful opportunities�to our caregivers and clinicians while providing

home care services to our clients built on innovation, skill, and Christ-like values of compassion,

honesty, and patience.Service areas include the following counties:(Pettis, Benton,

Camden, Morgan, Cooper, Moniteau, Miller, Cole, Boone, Audrain, Callaway, Osage,

Maries, Gasconade)At Phoenix Home Care and Hospice, we are committed to fostering a

culture of equity, diversity, and inclusion in everything we do. We believe that everyone,

regardless of their background or identity, deserves respect, equal opportunities, and

compassionate care. Our commitment to equity and inclusion is rooted in our core values of

innovation, compassion, and patience.
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